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BA'rrSTA has annoWlced that work on the proposed nCon... rDCR ' 
stitutional Statutes" reported in WeekS. No. 13 of March 28 0 ARA 
is nearing completion and that they will be submitted tON EUR 
the Cabinet for consid,eration and approval as soon as pos- USUN 
sible. Several Cabinet meetings scheduled to be held this I p , 
week were postponed, presumably to allow time for the draft- N I 
ing of the nStatutes" to be completed. A Caqinet meeting F IPS 
is scheduled for this afternoon and the press announces the 0 IBS 
"Statutes" will be approved and adopted at this meeting. S/MSA 
While these "Statutes" have no Constitutional basis, 'they ARMY 
will nevertheless govern the country at least for ,the timE!) NAVY 
being. During the· week Batista outlined the provisions of AIR 
the trStatutes" in a press interview co He said that the Exec-: 
utive Power would be vested in him as Provisional President 
and that the Council of~linisters (Cabinet) would exercise 
the Legislative Power, the Judicial,Power to function with
out change •. There will also be a nConsultative Council" 
without functions other than those of an advisory character., 
The President of 'the "Consultative Council" will be a Cabi
net Minister. Several persons, including Carlos SALADRIGAS, , 
Miguel SUAREZ Fernandez and Santiago REY, have been proposed;, 

• c:., . 
() .' 

as possibilities for this position. The "Cqnsultati ve .,......" l 
Council is to be composed of representatives from all walks 
of life, including the press. Batis~a said that the Con
gress would be suspended in its legislative functions but 
that Congressmen would continue to receive salaries during 
their respective tenures. (Half of the Congressmen were 
elected to serve until 1954.) The office of Prime Wtlnister ' 
is, reportedly, to be eliminated. . 

(T 

The Supreme Electoral Tribunal is to continue in its 
functions for the purpose of initiating electoralpnocesses 
provided in the Constitution of 1940 and to carry out the 
'chang.es in the electoral system embodied in the "Constitu
tio,na.l Statutes .. tr Off-year elections report~d ~Ebe 
eliminated and general elections will b~t~~ ~ur 
." \.fREe r').' , 

ETcrainllNf~lJ!L-1 fl'n~ ~:"" Jl .. 
REPORTER(S) ~~ ~RMATTONJ ~~~ME :,: 

ACTION COpy - DEPARTMENT OF S~ \' 
~ 

The aClh~ o/flee mu~t ret~f.h this permanent record C(\py to Dell{ Illes with ";1 endorsement of action tal{('n. -
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, years for all posts from municipal alderman up to,President of 

the Republic. The general elections are, tentatively scheduled 
for the latter part of 1953. The dates November 8 and 15 have 
been mentioned as p,ossibilities. It is reported that a n'ew 
Constitutional President would take office on February 24, 1954, 
anniversary of the 1895 tlGrito de Baire" which proclaimed Cuba's 
independence from Spain. 

~,' 

The Batista regime contemplates raising the minimum party 
registration figure t9 6 or 8 percent of the total registered ' 
vote as a means of eliminating small part~s unable to meet the 
requirement (including'possibly the Communist PSP). An elec
toral census would be taken early in 1953. 

It is possible that the 1951 party registrations may be 
annulled.. This would have the effect of disbanding all parties. 
This in turn would require the regrouping of political elements 
into new parties. The eTC labor leader, Eusebio MUJAL, who 
threatened even during ~he PRIO regime, to form a ttlabor party" 
(which would be barred by the terms of the Constitution of 1940 
prohibiting political parties based on class, creed or race) 
has now announced his resignation from the PRC(A) and his pro
posal to form a new party. Other groups may comply with future. 
registration regulations in order to participate in any elec
tions that may be forthcoming. It is possible, of course, that 
they might refuse to participate in such elections, especially 
if they saw no chance for Victory. 

While Batista is proceeding with the consolidation of his 
regime, the popularity of that regime is by no means assured. 
Batista continues to be jeered at in the theatres while Ex~ 
President Prio is now receiving applause unknown to him since 
the first days of his administration. Although no effective 
opposition to Batista has manifested itself so far, consider
able resentment against him naturally exists. This resentment 
is strongest among the Autenticos, the Ortodoxos, the Communists 
and the .University students and Faculty. . 

The Ortodoxo plea to the COAS was poorly received in Cuba. 
Batista expressed the general sentiment by saying he had a 
"poor opinion" of the Ortodoxo action which amounted to a re
quest for foreign intervention in Cuba's internal affairs. It 
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is believed that the action of the COAS in turning dQwn the' 
request was received by the majority of Cubans with satisfaction; 

On April 3 the Soviet Legation presented a note to the 
Ministry of State informing it that in view of the Cuban refusal 
to permit the entry'of Soviet diplomatic couriers and pouches on, 
March 21 the Soviet Union was suspending diplomatic relations 
with Cuba and withdrawing its Legation. The Cuban Go'Wernment on 
the same day delivered a note to the Soviet Legation stating 
that the Cuban Government "in the ,development of its normal for
eign relations has established the procedure--for the use of 
bags or mail--of a prior exchange of notes determining in each 
case the reciprocal immunit--ies and limitations of such service. ft 

It also pointed out that since the Soviet Un::ton had not recog
nized the Cuban Government it could not in any event constitute 
a violation of diplomatic norms accepted by the international 
community. While ref~ting th~ considerations contained in the 
Russian note, the Cuban Government of course accepted the fact 
of a break in relations between the two countries. 

Most Cubans suspect that the Soviet Legation served as a 
c,enter of espionage and subversion in Cuba and few, outside of 
the Communists themselves, regret the Soviet action.. The Em
bassy believes that the vast majority of Cubans will be pleased 
to see the end of the Soviet Legation in Cuba. The Soviet 
action cannot fail but be a blow to the local Communists. The 
real reason for the Soviet decision is not clear. The Commu
nists will undoubtedly lose prestige in Latin America. On the 
other hand, the Soviet Union will undoubtedly exploit its re
fUSed to deal with a "fascist puppet of Yankee imperialism" as 
a propaganda tool in world forums. 

Negative .. 

Negative .. 

AIR -
The Official Gazette of March 31, 1952 announced the 

promotion to Colonel ofwLt. Colonel .Manuel LARRUBIA y Paneque, 
Chief of the Cuban Air vorps. This announcement was made in 
conjunction with 22 other promotions in the Cuban Air Corps, 
ranging from Lt. Colonels to Second'Li~utenants. 
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To all outer appearances all rem..ains calm in the. Cuban A.ir~ 
Corps. 

For ·the 

Participants: 

Ambassador: .~ 

~~~~ 
Earl T. Crain 

.Acting Counselor of Embaaay 

DGClark, ETCrain, REGomez, 
CCRarick (A.A.) 

Copies to Amembassies: 
Ciudad Trujillo, Port-au-Prince 

MA (4) for USARCARIB and USARFANT 
AA (1) 
NA (2) for Guantlneuno 
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The week has witnessed an increasing interest in the special "ljp I REP 
cabinet meeting which had been called for Thursday afternoon, April ' oDCR 
3, and was later postponed lIDtil April 4, and the announcement that NARA. 
at that time the Council of Ministers would discuss the so-called -'lfE!-----

lUNA provisional statutes that are being drafted which are to serve as the Np 
basi-s for the new government of the cOlIDtry for the time being. It FI 
was reported that while the legislative functions of the congress were QIPS 
in suspense, the substance of the 1940 Constitution would be included 
in the provisional' statutes and would be modified only in so far as is IES 
neces'sary to adapt the Constitution to the revolutionary regime. Ap
parently General BATISTA has indicated that the question of when new 
,elections will be held will be dealt with by the Superior Electoral 
Tribunal and the new government under these new statutes. 

It is reported that the legislative functions will be taken over 
by the Council of Ministers and that a so-called Advisory Council, 
which will be representative of capital, industry, businessmen, labor 
and the press will be created. Presumably th~s Advisory Council will 
function in a consultative capacity to the new government and the 
Council of Ministers. . It was strongly rumored on April 3 that two 
well known ex-members of the Prio political party, Miguel SUAREZ 
Fernandez, former President of the Senate and former Minister of 
State, and Senator Santiago REI, would occupY'prominentpositions 
in the new administrative organization. 

The uncertainty manifested during the previous week regarding 
the health of General Batista has now disappeared. A meeting of the 
COlIDcil of Ministers was held on Honday, March 31, and at that time 
it was announced that a decision had' been made to increase the pay 
of all soldiers, sailors and policemen by 30 percent and to establish 
a minimum wage for school teachers of 150 pesos per month. Among 
other decisions taken was an agreement to discuss in the near future 
the abolition of the National Transportation Commission and its in
clusion under the Ministry of Communications. It was decided that a 
special committee ,should be appointed to hold public hearings among 
sugar mill owners, cane planters, labor organizations, doctors and . 
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The nellon'oJll"e must return this permanent rc('ol'cl C{\py to DelI{ IIlcs with an cndtH·scmcnN~{~n. 
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insurance attention plan for sugar workers which has aroused widespread 
protest. 

The n~ Presidentqf the National Development Commission,' Amadeo 
LOPEZ Castro, who is generally regarded as being very close to General 
Batista and who has been given the rank of Cabinet :Minister without 
Portfolio, recently held a press conference at which time he qutlined 
the aims of the new Batista administration. According to the press, 
Lopez Castro mentioned the rehabilitation of the original revolutionary 
aims, effeotive establishment of the fundamental principl •• of the Con
stitution of 1940, continuation of public works without regard to per
sonalities or privileges, agrarian reforms, increased industrial develop
ment, and the elimination of politics from labor unions and the demo
cratic election af union officers. 

Lopez Castro's description of the aims of the new administration, 
particularly thase regarding the labor element, may be significant and 
may point up what appears to. be a contradictory position by labor aut
lined by Secretary-General of the CTC Eusebio MUJAL on the same day .. 
According to the press, Mujal annaunced that in his opinian the Autentico 
Party is finished and that in order mare effec,tively to combat COllUllUnism 
he intends to organize an entirely new political party which will repre
sent the popular will of the people, reinforce Cu~an democracy, and ob
tain for all classes, especially workers, a constant improvement in 
their living standard. Mujal is reported as having stated that the new 
party which is being formed will.be neither for nor against the Batista 
regime but will support it if it adopts a positive program and will com
bat it when national interests so require. 

In some quarters it is believed that l\tlujal's announced intention to 
form a new labor politioal party is a maneuver to assure his political 
survi val. At the time Mujal and Batista made their peace shortly after 
the March 10 coup (see Weeka No. 12 of March 21, 1952) it was generally 
understood that Batista had agreed that labor's hard-won gains would be 
protected ,so long as they had been achieved on a proper legal basis. 
At that time, however, Batista reportedly indic~tedto Mujal that labor 
was to stay strictly out of the political pictureo The proposed new 
labor political party is ha.rdly consistent with this repo:rted agreement. 

There is abundant evidence that the local labor fraternity is by 
no means certain of its position and that it is not losing any time in 
probing for reaffirmation of its previous position. The Rancho Boyeros 
air workers reportedly have approached the MinistrY of Labor renewing 
their demands that the governmerft do something to reactivate the direct 
Habana-New York air service certificates for both National Airlines and 
Compafi!a Cubana. The Labor Minister himself h.is admitted that while 
there has yet been no solution to the wage-hour differences between 
employers and restaurant workers, he has hopes that a solution can be 
found in the near future. On the other hand, and of possibly more 
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. significance, was an announcement by Labor Minister Jesus PORTO
CARRERO on April 1 that he had received reports that Communist 
elements were attempting to stir up trouble among workers of the 
port of Habma. The Minister is reported as having stated, IICon
stitutional guarantee~ bave been suspended md everything connected 
with the maintenance of public order corresponds to the police md 
the armed forces~ to whom I have referred this matter so that they 
can take the pertinent action. The Government will respect all the 
rights and support all the improvements achieved by the workers but 
with the sameen~rgy it will prevent any abuses by the enemies of 
democracy such as are involved in the present case.'" . 

. / . 

To date' the new government has been unable to find a new Presi
dent for the Agricultural and Industrial Development Bank. On March 
29 it was. announced that Dr. Gonzalo del CRISTO had been appointed 
a Vice President in charge of the Agricultural Division and that he 
would assume temporarily the responsibilities of the President of 
the institution, thereby allowing Rufo LOPEZ Fresquet, who had re
signed but stayed on temporarily, to leave. On April 1 it was re
ported that as Vice President of the Bank in charge of the Industrial 
Division Dr~ Carlos DUQUESNE had been appointed. As a replacement 
in the National Bank for Jose GUERRA, formerly Director of the 
Stabilization Fund, Bernardo FIGUEREDO Ant~ez has been selected. 

Apparently the responsibiiities of the) newly constituted 
Tribunal of Accounts have not been prejudiced by the new government.' 
In the Gaceta Oficial of April 2, 1952, the Tribunal's General 
Instruction No. 1 creating the commission for the study and deter
mination of the floating debt of the country was made public. At 
the same time the Tribunalfs General Instruction No.2 was released, 
m order requiring' all government officers md employees, with a 
few exceptions, to submit to the Tribunal within a period of three 
months a complete statement of their property and wealth, this 
statement to embrace and include all members of their families as 
outlined in Article 43, 3rd paragraph of the 1940 Constitution. 

Early this week two new government delegateE! on the Cuban Sugar 
Stabilization Institute, Carlos GOVEA and Juan CABRERA, from the 
industrial and agricultural sectors of the industry were installed, 
replacing Francisco MONET and Regelio RODRIGUEZ Blanca. The sub
stitutions are generally considered to be largely political in 
charact~r. The Cuban press has given considerable prominence to 
wire stories from viashington regarding a report made by Mr. 
Lawrence MEYERS of the U. S. Agriculture Department on the recent 
London meeting of the International Sugar Council and the possi
bility that a new int ernational sugar agreement is needed. Mem-

, while the local situation continues firm and fairly optimistic, 
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l--:'thOugh there appears to 1>. abundant evidence that this countr;r haa, .~ . 
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with a record crop in prospect for 1952 and with next year's production 
promising the same volume, a definitely overstocked position in the mak..;.. 
ing. There are indications that at least some of th4!:l large Cuban ]n..:. 
terests are assuming a ,"short" position for the latter part of this year, 
their calculations being based upon the trend of this year's sales which 
so ,far are considerably behind sciil,les for the same period of 1951., How-
ever, for the moment there are certainly no indications that the industry 
or the Cuban Government is prepared to take any precautionary or rcnedial 
steps. There seems rather to be a general feeling in all quarters that 
regardless of indications ,on the world market, Cuba should continu4!:l t. 
produce sugar at a maximum volume with the hope and expectation that some-
how serious price decreases 'can be avoided. 
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Participant $: 
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